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Supt riiancellor Starts on
Trip

TEXTBOOK STORY IS UNTRUK

head of SulinolH Declares Fulilica-
tioiifl HBVC Been PiircJmsetl for
line in Wsuihlnpfton Dismisses Ex-

penditures Made Supi osctlly With-

out Mfc Knoivledse or Consent

Dr William E Chancellor Uftermt nd-

nt of public instruction win leave Wash-
ington today for his matiMdvertised trip
through the South where he is to visit
various colored institution of Morning

The superintendents flrst ottdal stop
Rii be at Nashvffle Temu where he
via inspect Fbfce University He an
rouncfel yesterday that he win visit

schools private M a inibHu in
that city

It is regarded a practically certain
the expense far tfcte trip which

uv Ixwn the subject of so much discus-

sion will be pal fey tile Comptroller of
th Tnasury that is Dr Chancellor is to

allowed the oeM of transportation
Hid 5 a day beside
The gupeilntendent was a busy man

yjterdayrso buy that he declined
any reporters It was said at his

liffirc he was engaged in comptodng lila
Annual report as superintendent of pub

i whoohr of Paterson N J
A statement was made to the effect

that Dr textbooks are being
ifd in the Washington schools contrary
r the spirit of the law which holds

it an educator shall not be a party to
i use of books of his own authorship
1 cools under his immediate supervision

Authorize Statement
t Dr Chancellors home test evening

tc superintendent could not oe seen in
person but he authorized a member of
his household to reply to the questions
Tin result was a statement hi effect as

ws
Chancellor is the author of a

viva i number of school textbook com
rising histories spellhujbooka arlth-
iuiics and others in short almost all
iiids but geographies It been

variable c fetom when taking charge of-
t school system to insist that the ne

f his books be discontinued If lit use
the time be assumed ottce
lie is the author of certain textbooks

u hi h comprise practically the only ones
shoir designed specially for

n night schools where adults are la
TiiTrted In subjects commonly taagbt te-

Udren Such books of his authorship
wir in ape la the night schools of Wash

when Dr Chancellor became su
1 nruendent and if they are still beIng

it is because there are none others
t roplace them

HHVC Vat liniigrlit Ills Books
Xone of his textbooks however has

i Mn purchased for use hi the Washing
ion schools since be came to tide city

nd he does not intend any shall be
iiased and so far as he knoWs no mom
lr of the board of education or any
oir else has proposed such purchase

Chancellor it was said linda con-
ditions so different here In Washington
from those that prevail elsewhere that-
it his been dlincuH for him to proceed
as he hsB been accustomed inV

ianre in all Northern cities the school
are owned by the school boards who
may make necessary repairs or paachasi
supplies or incur other necessary expense
without recourse to any other body

CttiMUrlonft Different Here
Here the schools are owned nominally

t Kast for they have to be owned by
otsie the District Oommlsskm

yet no one seems to be responsible
anil it requires an act of Congress or at
host the unwinding of an enormous

mount of red tape before anything eau
accomplished Recently the superb

uident discovered that the walls of a
school building were sadly in need

f repaIr If he could have bad the
v sary work done at once it would

iouMIess have resulted In the saving of
mli money But under the existing
vMrm or want of It tM could not be

O u
Chancellor has nothing but the

P cf the District at heart He ha-
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cast aspersions at no one In his com
upon expenditure of money

without his personal approval of requi-

sitions he did not intend to make the
slightest insinuation against any one
he merely criticized what appears to him
as unbusinesslike methods

It was said that a member of the Beard
of Education had advanced the opinion
that certain requisitions had been placed
upon Dr Chancellors desk for his action
but that on account of stress of work
he had been unable to give thorn atten-
tion whereupon the secretary Mr Con-

ner following the custom in vogue during
the period when there was no superin
ndentKflnaly removed them secured the
0 K of the president of the board

and turned them over to the Commission-
ers

Dr Chancellor absolutely denies that
was the answer no requisition ever laM
on his desk for live minutes without re-

ceiving hut action He has nothing more
to y in regard to money matters That
is a closed incident so far as he is con-

cerned
The superintendent has been quoted as

saying that over 54SOW has expended
without his knowtodge16IM for books
and other supplies before lie assumed
control and since his incumbency
The above reply was made In relation to
that alleged remark On the same

Admiral Baird president of the
board said

Admiral Bnlrds View
I was appointed president of tbe board

w July sad called its members together
lYe were then without a superintendent
but supplies of various kinds had to be
furnished superintendent or no superin-

tendent unless tv intended to greatly
hamper and delay the work of the coming
fall session of the schools lit the ab-
sence of a superintendent the secretary
brought the requisitions to me and they
went through to tie Commissioners

My mdeavor as president of th
board Iras been to serve the pupils first
the jwWic second and the teachers third
Since Dr Chancellor has Men here he
has been a very busy man It hi possi-
ble that requisitions have been taken
from his desk and perfunctorily forward-
ed to the In order to ex-
pedite matters as was done during the
interim when we had no superintendent
That is a subject upon which the secre-
tary mterht be informed

Connor Declines lo Reply
Secretary Connor when asked if such

were the case declined to make reply-

A member of the board speaking of the
textbook matter last night said I do
not know that any of Dr Chancellors
textbooks are beIng used In the Wash-
ington schools I understand tOOt he has
said that his income from the sale of
his books is greater than the salary he
received as superintendent of the Pater-
son schools hut of course I know noth-
ing about that nor do I see how that
fact if It be a fact has any bearing upon
his conduct as superintendent hors

A private source of income need not
detract from his usefulness as an official
It is possible that some of his book have
been in use here quite likely I should
say as he Is the author of many But I
am quite sure that none of his have been
purchased by the hoard since he assumed
charge here-

In retard to the secretary Con-
nor I am sure that he has done nothing
except expedite the work of his olUce
Dr Chancellor is a busy man and I am
persuaded that requisitions have gone to
him to await his signature

MR WILSON GETS A LEMON

Orange Tree Fools Scientists with
Wrong Kind of Pruit

Florida Product on Japanese Stock
Creates Citrus luke an Orange

with Juice of n Lemon

Much to tIM arprtee of officiate of the
Deportment of Agriculture they have on
their hands a tree full of lemons when
taey were expecting oranges

However tile discovery made yesterday
Is regarded a of the greatest Import-

ance and It may men a revolutionbang
of the temongrowiiuj Industry of this
country

Several months ago Prof B T claiRe
way chief of the Bureau of Plant Indus-
try and Herbert W Webber his

began experiments on grafting a
Florida orange tree and the Japanese
orange tree known a trifoliata

When the fruit was ready to pick to
day several of the supposed oranges
were taken off the tree and peeled It
wa found that they were thin skinned
and they gave every appearance of the
orange until one of the assistants bit one
of them

The puckering of his told the tale
plainer than his words It Isnt an
orange at all Its a lemon the blamed
tree ha handed us he exclaimed

Prof Galloway was much Interested at
once He too tasted of the fruit and
found It as sour as a lime He hurried to
Secretary Wilson with the discovery and
made a glass of excellent lemonade for
the Cabinet member

The departments scientists are puzzled
of the production of lemons when they
expected oranges and have set about to
Investigate the cause The Japanese
orange te not so sweet a the Florida or
California orange but no person around
the department expected such a result
This will be otto of the features of

Wilsons annual report

Newell PIcndH Not Guilty
Alphonso M Newell who was arraigned

yesterday on the charge of assault with a
dangerous weapon and assault with intent
to kill committed upon Victor Adler a
short tithe ago pleaded not guilty

Under government con

trol just tile same as a
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INDUSTRIES SCARED

Business Men Assail Methods
of District Officials

MANUFACTURERS

Say Outside Binders for Local
Get Better Chance Titan Local

Denier Committee from Jobber
and Shippers May Confer with the
District GonimlKIoner Shortly

The meeting of the directors of the Job-
bers and ShIpPers Association last night
resolved Into a general disbusslon
upon the attitude of the municipal govern-
ment toward manufacture which was
mildly condemned This matter was
brought to tbe attention of th board
through a tetter written by the Thomas
Somerville Company to E P May chair-
man of the committee on manufactures

In this letter Mr Somervlllo caned at-
tention to the recent award of a contract
to furnish plumbing fixtures to the Muel-
ler Manufacturing Company of Decatur
III It appears from the letter that the
bid of the Illinois Arm was less than the
local first and was assumedly awarded on
tRee ground of price After stating the

relative to the contract Mr Somer
yUle says

It te us that it is useless for you
or your committee to try to induce man-
ufacturers or Jobbers to locate In Wash-
ington aader existing eandltkms Wo

in Justine to the taxpayers of the
District we sheuM haw been given the
preference

flatter Freely DixciiHMcd
The facto brought out in the letter were

quite freely discussed by the members
of the board Mr May spoke of his ex-
perience as a bidder for District sup-
plies He gave an instance when his ftrm
furnished picks to the District He said
that one day the street gang ran out of
picks and a messenger came hurriedly to
the store with a requisition for a dozen
They were delivered at the point where
the men were working as quick as
of the firms wagons could get thorn
there That year there had been a separ-
ation in the bids for supplies and It
happened that the picks wore furnished
by one house and the handles by an-
other

same messenger from the street
boss came rushing back to the store with
the complaint that Mr May had not sentany handles and the picks could not be
used He explained to the messenger
that no handles could be furnished under

contract Mr May said the messen-
ger bad to go back and the bee was
obliged to get out a special requisition-
for the handle and get It through tIN
routine of the District Building before
they could be supplied It took about
three hours and the street gang was
practically idle all that time Mr May
expressed the opinion that It would cost
the District many times the 11 in of
time and In the necessity of returning
goods not up to the standard In dealing
with the outside firm

Send Out Copies of Smoke law
Attention was called to the practIce of

tbe authorities at the District Building In
sending out to inquiring manufacturers
copies of the smoke law and other reg-
ulation which practically serve as a notice
to nemesis seeking to establish factories
that they are not wanted at the capital-
of the nation It was suggest that tb

be impelled by a better public spirit
The discussion was very frank but en-

tirely free from captious criticism The
members of the board regretted that such
conditions exist and the sense of the
meeting was that the Somerville letter
should be referred to the Commissioners
and that they be visited by a committee
of the board It was thought that a more
conciliatory attitude by the municipal
authorities in this matter as well as la-
the award of contracts to worthy local
firms might have a good effect

Two Industries Secured
Secretary Monroe Lucite retorted the

actual establishment of two small fac-
tories as the result of the Greater Wash-
ington movement One of hi the
Price box factory on Hanover m
Southwest Washington and the other is
a shop for the manufacture of mens
trousers

0 6 Cornwell Son and William
Kaabe A Co were elected members of the
association

After the business meeting the board
went Into executive session to disease pri-
vately some of the routine matters of
the association

GLOETZNERS MASSES ACCEPTED

Cardinal Gibbon Commlisloii All
proves Composition

The commission appointed by Cardinal
Gibbons several months ago for the se-

lection of masses appropriate to the Cash
oHc Church has sent a partial list to Bal-

timore Among the compositions approv
ed are four written by Anton Gioetzaer
the organist and musician of this city

Mr Gloetxners St Anthonys Mass
Missa in Feeds Sotonraibus in honor

of the Sacred Heart and a mass in honor
of St Joseph are among those included-

A number of compositions that have
hitherto been sung in the churches were
not approved by the commission and will
be dropped The commission comprises
the Rev William T Russell of Balti-
more chairman the Rev John Klamj of
Baltimore secretary the Rev T A
Spencer of Washington the Rev Francis-
P Powers of Baltimore Dr Gloetzner
and Prof Odenhall of Baltimore

NO WORD FROM PRESIDENT

lie Is Expected to Communicate With
Charleston Today

No word was received In this city front
President Roosevelt and party on board
the battle ship Louisiana yesterday or lest
night but it is expected that communi-
cation will be established with one of the
wireless stations along the coast today-
as the Charleston Navy Yard is on tha
qui vive for a flash

No word from the President has been
received at the White House or Navy
Department since the Louisiana lost com-
munication with Ponce and San Juan
Thursday evening With the Louisiana
and her convoy the cruisers Washington
and Tennessee malting an average speed
of fifteen knots It Is said they will
probably come within range of the wire
less station at the Charleston Navy Yard
today

CORNER TORN FROM HIS WILL

Mutllnted Instrument Filoiii Nine
Years After Ills Death

The will of George M Caarey of Bal-
timore was flied for probate yesterday It

dated May IS 18 7 The lower loft
hand corner of document is torn oft
and mutilated

testator gives to his wife Laura
all the property he owns In Spokane and
Eilensborough State of Washington as
well as his personal property and stock
in the Black Wonder and West Sliver
Mine companies To his children is be-
queathed the testators property In Den-
ver known as Kirkland and His prop-
erty in Roanoke Va His wife MVs
Laura Cjffrey is named as executrix
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BRITISH TEACHERS POUR IN

Committee Prepares Information
Cards to Facilitate Reception

Three more British school teachers are
due in Washington today They are Mr
and Mrs Cooke and Mr Yates nil of
London and are booked to arrive at 330
P m from New York They will be met
by the reception committee of which S
E Kramer is chairman

The Information committee Miss Hen-
ley chairman is preparing cards to fa-

cilitate the reception of the many visitors
expected within the next few weeks
Some of them will be forwarded to New
York where they will be tilled in with the
names of the travelers the time of their
arrival tho subjects which they partic-
ularly desire to Investigate c

Messrs Holme and Rice the first ar
rivals spent yesterday In visiting the
Normal the Franklin School and the
high schools They were pleased with
the work in general but did not venture
comparison with English methods

Not all the visiting Britishers are com
ing by way of New York Five are now
In Philadelphia The party which will
come to Washington after a couple of
days sightseeing is composed of Prof
William Fellows Miss H Williamson of
York S Clegeg of Derbyshire Edward
Jenkins of Northamptonshire and J B
Ehvell of Leicestershire

TRUCE AT SHILOH CHURCH

Election of Officers Postponed by
Order of Court

Committees Have Charge of Affairs
Pending Meeting to Be Held oil

Friday December 14

Complying with the tenor of an order
e lamed by Justice Chvbaagfc yesterday

afternoon no business of any descrip-
tion wa attempted at a meeting of the
members of ShHob BpUet Church col-

ored which had been culled for last night
Walter H Brooks pastor of the

Nineteenth Street Baptist Church offer-
ed prayer Invoking divine help and as-

sistance la the efforts of the brethren
and slates to again bring peace and
prosperity to the church He admonished
his Aock to fling the white banner of
peace to the breeae and to open their
hearts In love and forgiveness and

After the staging of a hymn in which
the white banner and tbe white dove of
peace were the two most prominent fig-
ures the Rev Mr Brooks announced to
the congregation the result of fhe hearing
before Judge Clabaugh which was to the
effect that last nights meeting was or-
dered adjourned forthwith until Friday
December 14 at which time the election
of trustees and deacons and other off-
icers of the church would place A
collection amounting to 3631 was placed In
the hands of William F Smith who with
Arthur E Brown was agreed upon by
the factions and appointed by the court
yesterday to look after the temporal
welfare of tbe church until relieved by the
legally elected new officers of the church
or by order of the court

Both factions of the church filled every
teat in court yesterday afternoon Jus-
tice Ctabaugh proposed that each side se-
lect one man who should be authorized to
conduct tbe temporal affairs of the church
until the regular election of trustees and
deacons Both parties after some hosted
discussion agreed William F Smith and
Arthur E Brown were named

The Rev Mr Rivers of the Berean Rap
slot Church and the Rev Walter H
Brooks of the Nineteenth Street Baptist
Church were the enes selected and an-
other a third Baptist minister the three
to take care of the spiritual welfare of
the church and attend to the christenings
weddings burials divine services

schools and other spiritual functions
of the church

WILL KEEP HANDS OFF

Builders to Refrain from Taking
Part In Sirlke

Members of Journeymen Plumbers
Union No 5 expressed themselves as
welt pleased test night at the result of
the Joint meeting held In the rooms of
the Master Builders Association

of members of tile two master
builders organizations and delegates from
the sixteen allied building trades

The conference lasted three hours and
resulted In the adoption of resolutions to
the effect that the two master builders
associations and the committee of the
building trades will not Interfere at this
time believing it to be the duty of the
duly appointed hoard of arbitration to
decide the matter in controversy

But the resolutions further state
either of the parties through their acts
obstruct or prevent the consideration and
the award of the board the association
represented by this body will not aW or
support either The resolutions are signed
by P H Sugrue J L Marshall Charles
Langley and John J Purcell

The Journeymen feel confident that the
master builders will not stand by the
master plumbers In the contention for
the open shop

There will be a meeting of the building
trades committee tonight bat It was said
that no notion will be taken pending the
reeult of th next meeting of the arbitra-
tion board
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Say Their Demand

for Inquiry Forced Hand

HURRIED TO FORESTALL THEM

Accusers Allege that Public Printer
Knew Complaints Had Been Made
to Congress and Wished to Stand
from Flaws In State-

ment Alleging Lack of Economy

The announcement In The Washington
Herald of yesterday that Public Printer
Charles A Stillings had decided to ask
for a Congressional commission to in
quire into his administration f the Gov-

ernment Printing Office has crested much
satisfaction among all classes of employes
at the office and they feel certain now
that their wrongs will In time be

The statement aj 0 served to bring out
host of new complaints against Mr

Stillings and it also brought to light the
foot that Representatives and Senators
already in Washington have been sees
by employee of the Printing Office and
urged to Investigate the charges

Some of employes say Mr Stilling
was cognizant of thIs fact and that Ms
demand for a commission of inquiry was
made to forestall any similar action con-

templated by his men
Pick Flaws In Statement

The full statement that Public
Printer made to The Herald yesterday ha-

led some of the employes to compare
notes and some of them say that his
showing of economy means only that less
work has beset done

One critic denied that the sanitary
condition of the buildings had been im-

proved One of who wrote a long
communication on the subject said

Mr Palmer employed an ample force
of charwomen whe regularly mopped the
floors dusted the furniture and cleaned
the windows Instead of these cleaners
we now have the expensive inspectors
whose chief duty seems to he to admonish
the employee not to suit on tbe floor

It is also asserted that Dr Manning
who is paid JM a year to attend the
in the department does nothing

work as an inspector
Complaint was made that all of the girls

employed in the machine room were fur
loughed yesterday as there was no work
for them These girls earn 2 a day and
some of them allege that when there hi
work in their department Mte Hoffman
the woman in charge makes everything a
rush order and sometimes keeps the force
working until 3 p m

Advertises Private Firm
Mr Stilling promoted E calhoun front

the ranks to be foreman of the third di-

vision yesterday In the place of James
Ross whom he put in charge of the night
force which is busy keeping up with the
work when Congress hi in session

An unusual thing noted about tbe de-

tail of the Printing O ce is that on some
of the blanks used by the department
notably the certificates of inspection
there Is a printed line rending Design-
ed for the exclusive use of the Govern-
ment Printing Office by the Audit Sys-

tem 68 Duane street New York
It is so unusual to find the advertise-

ment for thIs tine amounts exactly to
thai of any private firm on the govern-
ment stationery that Mr Stilling was
asked about l He said the Audit Com-
pany has this design exclusively and
that for the privilege of using it the
Printing Office had agreed to insert the
line The design of the blank forms on
which ihfe ltn appears Is not copyright-
ed and as a matter of fact the design
doss not strike one as being so novel
or original that It could not just as wall
have emanated from the Printing Of
flce

It was declared by some of the em
ployes that the reason behind this

boost for the Audit Company lay in
the fact that the company at 8 Duane
street New York was the same as that
which furnished time clocks which

Public Printer was so anxious to in-
stalL

Mr Stillings lust night denied the al-
legation ned saM that the Audit Company
had nothing whatever to do with time
clocks and was associated In no way with
that enterprise

Pear Accusers Will Weaken
Some of the employes expressed a fear

that even if a Congressional inquiry were
instituted there would not be enough men
bravo enough to testify It was said that
many of them feared the authorities might
sustain Mr Stilling and retain him in his
position in which case the condition of
those who testified against him would not
be extremely comfortable-

Mr Stillings said last night that The
Herald interview with him had fairly and
accurately represented his side of the con-
troversy

C P Rhodes a proof reader In the
Printing OHloa says the facts about the
reform methods instituted by Mr StiltmgE
have been much misrepresented Hs says

1

STILLINGS HAD TO ACT
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THE WASHINGTON HERALD

Sunday Issue November 25

NO COLOR NO COMIC

Just a compact newsy newspaper
sane and sensible all the way through

Washington has given quick and cordial welcome to this sort 6f
Sunday paper Each succeeding issue has found an Increased num-

ber of readers It is popular because it Is so different There are
thousands of people in Washington who do not wish to be dazzled
r startled Sunday morning who find the blanket sheet tiresome and

in the way who prefer Quality Instead ot quantity These are the
pftopl who are reading the Sunday Issue of The Herald and who are
commending It to their friends It is clean in every column advertis-
ing columns not excepted and It has besides all the news worth
having bright and wholesome features worth reading and worth
preserving from the pens of people who know how to write and have
something to write about Tomorrows edition will be even brighter
and better than the Sunday issues that have preceded it

THREE CENTS PAY NO MORE
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a majority of the employee when Mr
Stilllngs took hold were in the habit of
loafing He attributes the trouble to the
fact that some members of the Book
binders Union undertook to dictate to the
Public Printer that an employe must be
discharged because he did not belong to
the union

Ac to the question of Mr Stilling in-

spectors Rhodes says that the employee
who are kicking forget about the work-
ings of the Interstate Democratic Asso-
ciation to which they belonged a few
years ago Many of thorn he says then
acted as spies in gettIng for the Public
Printer the names of the Republicans in
the office

LAUNCHES A LEGAL JOURNAL

Company Incorporated to
the Washington Law Reporter

Pars for the incorporation of the Law
Reporter Printing Company were tiled
yesterday The object of the concern is
to publish the legal journal known as the
Washington Law Reporter

The directors who are to manage
the enterprise for the first year are
Hugh T Taggart Mark W Moore Ralph-

P Barnard A A BIrney Chapln Brown
Steward H Thomas H Randall Webb
Fulton Lewis and J J Darlington The
office of the company is at alS Fifth
street northwest

POTOMAC NOT A WASHTUB

Right Denied Applicant to Cleanse

Overalls in River

mmlMKioiierK 3Iaj and
Oni t aicCatliran Require Ten

Days to Decide Problem

You cant wash your overalls in the
Potomac fttt pollee wont let you

At least thats what they said about
UM application of George W Clark who
asked for a permit to cleanse dirty gar
menu of this kind at tire foot of Tenth
street southeast

Mr Clark tiled his application with the
District CommIssioners on Tuesday

12 They thrashed It out and fall
to reach any satisfactory conclusions

passed tile problem on t MaJ Sylvester
superintendent of police

TIle major tar awake for several nights
trying te decide whether it would be
right and proper to grant this privilege
and the fate of Washingtons overalls
hung m tbe balance

Then he too decided that nut was
too hard for him to c ck and he put
it up to cast F F McCathran of the
Fifth precinct The captain pondered for
a week Then be decided in the negative
and reported to Maj Sylvester who j

back to the Commissioners
Due consideration has been given to

application The officiate of the Din
trIct have had It on tile for Just ten
day In the meantime Mr Clark washed
but overalls In a common tub He didnt
Hke a tub either The dirt flew faster
In the wide river But then the peace
and safety of the community had to be
passed upon

Now Mr Clark te In despair He ha
been sacrtfted for tbe public gcod H
will have to continue to wash his overalls
in a common tub and he has lots of them
to wash He very carefully explained this

the Commissioners when he made
application

McCathran hi making his report
explains that tbe officials of Washington
really have no objection to Mr Clarks
laundering his own overalls in the Poto-
mac at this point but really dont you
know he bad contemplated washing many
garments there In fact he had planned-
to erect a small building and go into
the business of cleansing overalls on a
wholesale scale This he said conflicts
with the harbor regulations of the Dis-
trict

Maj Sylvester was asked about the
overall washing rights and said In the
fcce of this law I do not believe a permit
could be granted fur the establishment of
an Institution or cleaning factory on the
banks of the river but I do not believe-
It would be reasonable to prevent a man
from washing his own dirty overall there
if be te so inclined As I understand it
this gentleman proposed to build a wharf
and construct an establIshment at the
foot of Tenth street

Commissioner Riddle yesterday recent
mended that Mr Clark be Informed tile
Commissioners do not deem It advisable to
grant his request

FOR MORE PROJECTING AREA

Engineer Biddle Favors Five Feet
Under Certain Conditions

Three Foot Space for Walks Under
i0 Peet AVIde Commissioners to

Allow or Refuse Projections

Important changes in the cbedttto of
protecting of buildings boost
recommended by Engineer Commisiomu

The present schedule allows a projecting
ares on business streets of three feet
eel recommends that the areas be
allowed to project five feet on public
space where the width of the sidewalk
and parking is sufficient to allow an unob-
structed space of twenty feet measured
from tile curb to any projection above tbe
sidewalk or if there te no projection to
the edge of the area and steps If tbe
unobstructed sidewalk is less than twenty
feet the area projection shall be but
three feet The projections shall be con
sidered merely as privileges to be allowed-
or refused by the Commissioners

The present threefoot limitation Col
Riddle says was apparently due to the
fact that show windows are allowed to
project but three feet and that it was in
tended by allowing the ateas a similar
space to maintain the uniformity of the
street This object is however not ac-
complished said Col Biddie as the regu-
lations also require these areas to be pro-
tected by railings and these with their
foundations take up a foot or so in addi-
tion

Capital and Profits Over 1300000
Deposits More Than S6000000

our BANKING DEPT
draws the same rate of interest
and enjoys the same advan-
tages as the large depositor

Ample capital and surplus
together with sound banking
methods insure the safety of
funds deposited here

CyTen Or ten thousand
dollars will open nn account
National Safe Deposit
Savings Co
Cor loth nnd Xevr York Ave
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Ve are sole agenU
for Hanan Shoo

125
Gray Suede

Walking Gloves

The glove man who did
not place his orders be
fore the last advance
and very few

one things

He must sell an inferior
glove if he still maintains
last years price

Or he must jack up the
price if he still maintains
last years quality

We are of the few that
did order before the ad
vance Hence our low-

er price but former qual-

ity

Pcnna Aventtt Seventh Strut

ErtabUabei 1K

Stylish Tailoring
Dressers

exclusive suitings superior
workmanship perfect fit

JOHN J COSTINETT
Maker ef Quality Clothes

61820 Hth Street N W-

UptoBaie Wearing

Apparel on Easy Payments
for men imBen and cMkbrn Dont
spend yonr last dollar for clothes Vfort

holidays Buy tbrm here and par
rs a little car wek or month

1014 7th Street N W

RESELS CALIFORNIA

MOSELLE-
A iJ Wbi ef Ifcfct-

l 0-

M dozen We qt

CHRISTIAN XAfiBES

909 7th St 133
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IJOWUasOB ftidaj 2 wftMber O W st toe
miwam all bother M Mortm ana math
rest BRNBST TOWUH mawnt M ef Id
mod TOwka and Laviaia T wk i tt-
i tile WTCBfeewth rear o ate aaa-

FeMral Sunday Nomwber Zi at S ectoeir h wi-
V nao C Avenwe Chareh-

ALLrOa Friday November S UN at
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS

HARRY V BOSSE
UNDBKTAKER aiD KMKALMKK

UB N Capitol it lOon Xertk 3MX

HINDLE BAYLISS

Fifth iMl H su nw tissue M

THOS S SERGEON
SUCCESSOR TO K 8 CAIN

Ml nit A a Telephone Main MM

ViM H SARDO CO
DIRECTORS AXE EMBALM

413 H a M Modern Chapel MMB X

GEORGE P ZURHORST
301 East Cnpltol st

AUGUSTUS BURGDORF 00
TTH ST MV IUONK X IiIAnt daM Term naMwi

Want Ads ONE CENT A
WORD for one time

20 Per Cent Discount for

three times or more

5c a line each insertion for

one month or more
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